
Weather ( ~ '\1 
REPORTS \~LJ 

Fair Weather 

Somewhat Cooler 

AL·PlNE ECHO 
AREA i~.\\ 

POPULATION~ 

Alpin~ • . • • • . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 30'76 
Campo .... . . ... ....... .. .. 1256 
DeBean8o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • '176 
Guatay .............. .. .. .. 200 
Harbison Canyon • • • • • . • • • 720 

Serving a Growing Area of Homes and ·Ranches 
Jamul .. .. .. ......... .. .... 952 
Pine Valley .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. 956 
Total • .. .. .... • .. • . .. .. .. .. • 7936 
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VACCINATE FOR 
RABIES -NOW 

THE MAP BELOW SHOWS THE PROPOSED HARBISON CANYON SCHOOL SITE IN RELATIONSHIP 
TO THE ALPINE SCHOOL DISTRICT DISCUSS PLANS ' 

FOR HIGHWAY 80 
The first case of rabies in many 

years has just been reported in 
California. A woman in Paradise, 
California, was bitten on the hand 
as she attempted to pick up a wild 
bat on August 30. She succumbed 
to the fatal disease this week. 

During the past eight months 
San Diego county bas had a total 
of 1474 dog bites outside the city 
limits of San Diego. The bites 
have spotlighted the threat of 
rabies, for dogs involved in 414 of 
the bites had ·not had rabies vac
cinations. 

Plans for the selection of routes 
for Highway 80 between El Cajon 
and Laguna Junction will be pub
licly discussed soon by Mr. Jacob 
Dekema, District Engineering Di- · 
rector of the San Diego Division of 
Highways. 

Dekema will be the speaker at a 
joint meeting of the San Diego 
County Chamber of Commerce, the 
Highway 80 Chamber of Commerce 
and the San Diego Gounty Highway 
Development Association. 

The meeting will .be held in the 
Jubilee Room of the San Diego 
Club at 12 noon on Monday, De
cember 15. All interested parties 
should make reservations for at
tendance by calling BE 4-5104. 

Vaccination of dogs against 
rabies has been compulsory in the 
City of San Diego since 1951, and 
the city has had no case of rabies 
reported since that time. The rest 
of the county has had no cases of 
rabies reported since 1954. The 
threat of rabies, however, is so 
real that Federal and State wild 
life services in the county carry 
out a continuous program of trap
ping and shooting predatory wild 
animals. Rabies is endemic in Cali
fornia. It is spread by the bite of 
an infected animal. Skunks, bob
cats, raccoons and foxes are among 
the more common animals that 
might spread the disease to dogs, 
and through them to humans. Ra
bies, once it develops in an animal 
or a person, is a fatal disease. 

Boundary measurements of the school site are as follows: North-1209.28 feet, East-559.59 feet, South-
1015.60 feet, West-525.00 feet 

An authoritative revelation of 
plans will be welcome news to Al
pine and Highway 80 businessmen. 
There has been considerable specu
lation regarding the ultimate high
way route in the vicinity of Alpine. 

Board To Publicize Bond Issue Dekema bas recently released 
other information about Highway 
80 construction plans. The Walker 
Canyon freeway route between La
guna Junction in San Diego County 
and Coyote Wells in Imperial 
County was announced two weeks 
ago. This 40-mile project is in
cluded in the federal inter-state 
highway program~ 

The members of the Alpine School Board at their special meeting on Monday evening agreed to ini-
tiate a committee for the purpose of helping to explain the bond issue to the public. . . 

The chairman of the School Boatd was authorized t<> invite a representative from each orgaruzation 
in the community to attend a meeting for Monday, December 8. The purpose of this meeting is to ac
quaint these representatives with the details of the proposed bond issue. 

Dog owners should see their 
veterinarians to have their dogs 
-vaeeinated. 

Veterinarians in many communi
ties are offering rabies vaccina
tions at reduced fees during eve
ing hours. 

March of Dimes 
The Gamma Gamma chapter of 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority has 
taken the. chairmanship of the 
March of Dimes campaign for the 
area from El Cajon to Campo and 
Jacumba. 

The Kick-off Dinner will be held 
in the Riviera Room of the U. S. 
-Grant Hotel, Dec. 10, to plan the 
campaign. 

Teenagers Club 
To Show Movie 

The Youth Center will sponsor 
the movie "Hell On Frisco Bay," 
tarring Alan Ladd at the Teen

agers Club regular meeting this 
Saturday night. 

All teenagers from the 8th grade 
through senior high are invited. 
The price for the movie will prob
ably be about 30 cents per person 
according to Mrs. Joanne Nichols. 
The meeting starts at 7, and the 
movie will be shown around 7:30. 
Refreshments will also be served. 

Mrs. Nichols asks that the teen
agers make arrangements to be 
-called for at the Youth Center at 
10. 

UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN ENDS 
IN ALPINE, HEARTLAND REGION 

The second annual United Fund campaign has come to an end for 
most people and firms in Alpine and the Heartland region. 

Clair W. Burgener, campaign chairman, reported $2,723,654 had 
been raised, or 77.5 per cent of a $3,512,555 goal. 

The reports were given at a "Dutch-treat" luncheon at Mission 
Valley Country Club, San Diego. ' 

The Heartland Division reached need rate f<'r the next 12 months 
$36,027, or 70.6 per cent of a $51,- from the money now collected." 
000 goal, reported Associated Cam- Almost 100 health, welfare, and 
paign Chairman Art West for social service agencies in the 
Henry A. Boney, division chair- county are depending upon the 
man. current United Fund campaign to 

Burgener stressed that this year's provide operating money through 
10-week drive already has raised next Oct. 31. 
more money than last year's six- Of these agencies, 47 are in the 
month campaign, which hit $2,- San Diego Community Ch'est, which 
716,214. serves the Alpine community. 
· "Therefore, we are ending the Burgener said funds already 
public phase of the campaign," he raised will supply agencies at their 
said. full need rate only through a bout 

"Any person who has already the middle of August. 
given will not be asked to give "Then they must sllut their 
more. With a very few exceptions, doors, campaign for additional 
any firm that has already given money individually, or curtail 
will not be asked to give more. their services even earlier," Bur-

"However," Burgener said, "the gener said. ' 
pipeline will be left open." While pointing out that some 

"It would not be fair to those additional money was certain to 
who have already given to quit come in, Burgener urged persons 
completely," he said. "It would and firms who have not been a)
also not be fair to our agencies ready contacted to mail in their 
who cannot be funded at their full Continued on Page 4 

In our previous issues details -------------
have been given of the lengthy p T A X p f 
school survey which preceded the • • • mas aT Y Near Live Oak Springs the new 

route will r~u north of the pres
ent highway. for about 14 miles. A 
seven-mile section of road will be 
built through Devil's Canyon as 
part of the new route. 

submisSion of the proposed school 
bond. 

An election will be held on Janu
ary 27, 1959, seeking authorization 
for the board of trustees to accept 
a state aid loan of $1,000,000 re
quired to meet the building needs 
of the district. A bond election 
has also been called for the same 
date asking authority to issue dis
trict bonds in the amount of $250,-
000. The law restricts the total 
bonded indebtedness of an elemen
tary school district to 5 % of its 
assessed valuation. This limitation 
for the Alpine Union School Dis
trict is $123,000 as of now. 

Subject to the approval of dis
trict voters these monies will be-
come available as . needed with an 
increase in taxes of only $.0842 per 
$100 of assessed valuation. The 
low requires that receipts from the 
sale of district bqnds be used to re
tire existing issues, the oldes~ 
bonds first. The sum of the out
standing bonds is $51,000. There
fore, the difference between the 
amount of bonds which the trustees 
may ~ssue at this time ($123,000), 
and the existing bonds outstanding 
($51,000), is $72,000-the maximum 

Continued on Page Four 

Hails Spend Week 
In Redwood Country 

In discussing the trip Dorothy 
and Phil Hall recently made to the 
redwood country, they remarked 
that with the speed that new high
ways are being completed, it won't 
be long before there will be a free
way all the way up north. 

The Halls gave this account of 
their trip: 

"We .visited friends and had a 
good rest before tying into the 
Christmas season with its deluge 
of incoming and outgoing mail. 
Wanted to do some fishing, but 
there was a big storm at sea; how
ever, it was real cozy in front of 
the fireplace. We came back by 
way of Napa Valley, and it was cer
tainly a beautiful drive." 

Correction on the date of the 
P.T.A. Christmas party-it will be 
the night of December 16, instead 
of December 19 as announced in 
our last issue. 

The Christmas party committee 
asks that the children bring their 
gifts of food to their rooms at 
school, or they may be brought the 
night of the party. This should 
be some non-perishable food suit
able for a Christmas dinner. To
gether with a turkey this food will 
be included in a basket to be given 
to some needy family here in this 
area. 

The Walker Canyon route is the. 
cheapest and most practical, ac
cording to Dekema. He said it has 
a further advantage in that it can 
be contracted in sections to mini
mize traffic interruption. 

District Director Dekema says 
the acti<>n of the State Highway 
Commission will enable the Divi
sion of Highways to start design 
of the four-lane divided highway in 
Walker Canyon soon. 

LOCAL POSTMASTER GIVES 
liPS FOR CHRISTMAS MAILING 

Postmaster Phil Hall of the Alpine Post Office this week outlined 
ten basic pointers for users of the mails to follow in order to assure 
prompt and safe delivery of their Christmas cards and gifts this year: 

1. Address mail fully and clearly. Write legibly or prin t plainly 
and always use zone numbers for zoned cities in the address and return 
address. Avoid abbreviations since · · 
this may lead to confusion. Cushioning material, such as ex

2. Use the 4-cent letter rate on 
Christmas cards. Be certain a re· 
turn address is printed in the up
per left hand corner of both 
Christmas cards and parcels. This 
will prevent any undelivered mail 
prepaid at the letter rate ending 
up in a dead letter office. Buy 
stamps early to avoid waiting in 
line later. 

3. Do not enclose coins or hard 
objects of any kind in letters. Can
celling machines cannot process 
such letters and often damage the 
letter and contents. 

4. Do not mail money in Christ
mas gifts or letters. For safety's 
sake, use postal money orders or 
checks. 

5. Separate your letters to "lo
cal" and out-of-town." This will 
speed all the mail and relieve 
much of congestion in post offices. 

6. Make ~ertain that parcels 
are well packed and securely 
wrapped in strong containers. 

celsior, shredded newspapers ·or 
tissue paper should be evenly and 
firmly placed on all sides of the 
Christmas ·gift. The carton should 
be wrapped in heavy paper and se
curely tied with strong twine. 

7. Gifts of a delicate nature, 
such llll glass, china, electrical ap-
pliance'. radios and musical instru
ments, should be sent special han
dling or first class mail. Food-

(Contlnued on Page 4) 
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Editorial 
A nationwide campaign is underway to encourage foreign cor

respondence among individuals of the United States. This is one ave
nue of approach in an effort to promote a better relationship and 
mutual understanding among peoples of various nations. 

Humanity is in an awkward situation. With the advent of m~s 
annihilation weapon systems, mankind has reached the point where 
it can no longer :afford another war and survive. Past wars have been 
costly enough but when we realize that one present day thermonuclear 
device carries a greater demolition force than the total of all World 
War n bombs, the destructive capabilities of the world powers becomes 
apparen~. Yet the international situation has been one of perpetual 
crisis. . 

Consequently, in this issue a foreign letter column is being ini· 
tiated in the hope of stimulating activity in this project. Foreign cor
respondence is :always interesting and readers are urged to join in the 
foreign letter campaign. 

Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
We hear a great deal in these 

troubled times about more and 
more deadly development of nu
clear fission. It is interesting to 
note that the United States' exhi
bits at the Second International 
Conference ·on the Peaceful Uses 
of Atomic Energy, Geneva, Switz
erland, were the largest and most 
popular at the Conference, with a 
total attendance of over 100,000. 
COSPAR to Coordinate 
Space Research 

That there is a society or or
ganization for practically every
thing is confirmed by the estab
lishment of this new agency to co
ordinate space research. ThP. 
U.S.A., U.S.S.R., and Great Britain 
will be repre.sented on the 15-mem-
ber nonpolitical international com
mittee on space research (CO
SPAR}, created by the International 
Council on Scientific Unions. The 
newly formed body will also in
clude those nations where satel
lite-observing stations are located. 
One of its first actions will be the 
establishment of a code of condi-

Business Briefs tions for landing objects on the 
moon or planets to keep damage 

EARL'r iVOttD' ()N CHRISTMAS: Merchants now see a big buying at a minimum and lunar sterility 
.splurge ahead. They didn't plan for it last summer when orders for at a maximum. It is expected that 
Christmas goods were placed. Now, suddenly, shortages loom for many scientists from countries without 
things. Despite frantic last-minute buying, stores won't be able to satellites will b~ able t_o pla~e 
guarantee a wide number and range of gifts for all their customers equipment in those satellites that 
this year. · are launched through cooperation 

NO PRICE BREAK: Expect present prices to hold right through with COSP AR. 
the holiday season. Pre-Christmas sales to boost trade and st~ up cus- Space Feeding 
tomer interest aren't likely in view oii the anticipated buYing rush. A new technique for feeding men 
Generally prices will be a notch higher on most gift-type things, com- in space suits is being developed. 
pared with a year ago. Note: Don't be surprised if you are charged Food will be squeezed from alumi
extra for layaways, deliveries, returns, C.O.D.'s, etc. In many cases, num tubes through a straw-like 
these and other services are no longer free. tube in the helmet and into the 

ALPINE COMMUNITY CHURCH - BOger M. Larson, Ph.D-. Pastor; m 5--2110 
sundaY School For All A8e8 ... ..... . .. .. . • .. • .. • .. .. • • • • .. • .. • • .. • ~:45 A. l'L 
Morning Worship Service .... ... .......... • • • .... .. " · • .. .. .. • .. 11 :01> A. M. 
pUgrtm l"ellowshlp (For Youth) ... .... .. ...... .. ...... .... . .. ... 7:00 P. l'L 
Church Guild, l"Uller Hall Every Wednesd&y ........ .. .... .... ... 9.00 A. M. 

ST. PHILOMENA CATHOLIC CBUBCB-1!'1'. Joseph cteCristlDa, Pastor; m 5-1145 
sunday Masses 8 :00 and 10:00 A. M.; 6:30 P. 111. 
Dally Mala 8 :QO A. M. Recetve Contesaton.e saturdays 4:30 to 5:30 P. K .; 7:30 to 8:tll P. X. 
:ReUstoua IDstructlon tor Obildrel:l. Attending PubUo SChools: 

Harbtaon ClloiiYOn ~1 :QO A. l'L ~turdaJB 
Alpi.De 1:30 P. M. Baturd&JS 

BAPTIST CJW&CB - 'JUv. ~ames C. Am~ct. Pastor; CY 8-3161 
Sunday SChool Por All Ages .... .. • • .... • .... .. .. • .... • .. .. • .. · .. a:u A. M. 
Morning Worship Serv.i® .. .. ....... ... ......................... t.,~-55 A. ~· 
EveDlng Worship Serv1ce .. ............ .. .... • .. • .. • .. • · .. ...... :30 P. ... . 
PraYer Serv1ce Weclneed$.1 EveniDS ............ .. ....... .. ........ 7:30 P. M. 

CHURCH OF GO~ ASSEMBLY -Rev. Bu&h Copelanct; m 3-3239. 
Sunday School Por All Aaea ....... .. ........ • .. ...... • .. • .. • • • •• Q:45 A. M. 
:Mornlng Worship Serv1ce . .............. . ...... . .. • .... • .. ...... 11:00 A. )I. 
m 0. A. .. " •• • .. . .. .. • ..... .. .... • • .. • .... " .... " . " ........ .. .... ~:30 P. M. 
Evangellat1o Sunday Night Serv1ce . . ....... ... ..... . .. . ... .. ... . . 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer ~rvl.ce Wec:tnelday EVenlne; .. . .. .. ...... .. ... .. . .. ....... '1:00 P. M . 
Colore<! Bible Slides Th1r<1 Sunday BVeni.Ds Of lllch lloll.tb 

CHAPEL .OF TBB IIILLS, DMeaDJo. Rev. Mr. Wallace L. TruDWl; m 5-3628 
SundaY School, for all ages ............... . ...... .. . .... ...... .. .. 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning Worship .. .. • .. . .. .. ....... .... ...... ... ......... .. ... 11:00 A. M. 
Youth Fellowship ........ .. . .. ....... .... .... . .. .. ......... • ·... .. . 6:QO P . ~ 
Prayer . .... ....... . .. :.. • .. • • .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. • . .. . .. • 9:00 A. ~. Wec1n~Y 

BLBBSBD SACRAMENT CBUBCB, Descanso - l"r. Tullio AndreiP.tta. Pastor; 
m 5--3620 

Suud&Y Mass 9:00 A. M. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. Pol' wee~t daY ~ call rectory 
Holy Da:va Ml\88 7:00A.M, ••....••.••. CoDfesston.e h~ before all MIIB8e& 

We Give 
S&H 
Green 

DO 
YOUR 

SHOPPING 
EARLY 

We Have Fine Selections of Clothing, 
Toys, Jewelry, Novelties, Christmas 

Decorations, Housewares, Tools, Etc. 

GIFTS jOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Alpine Hardware & Dept. Store 
Stamps HI 5-2406 P. 0. 118 2.218 Hiw•y 80 

spaceman's mouth. Containers will 
be filled with liquid and semi-solid 
foods. 
Lowest Temperature 

The latest record in the low 
temperature race was established 
recently 13 miles above ground at 
the South Pole. The temperature 
reached 135.4 degrees below zero 
F., apparently colder than any
thing ever recorded at any height, 
anywhere. The , instrument that 
recor.ded the record low was car
ried by a United States Weather 
Bureau balloon in the Antarctic 
stra~osphere. 

Rocket R•cket 
Racket is a rocket problem. 

Louis Michelson of General Elec-

FOREST J. STILLE 
General Contractor 

H15-2359 
P. 0. Box 42 

Frank J. Bornowski, D.C. 
Chiropractic For Better Health 

Hickory 5-2169 Closed Wed. 
1981 Arnold W•y, Alpine, Calif. 

EMf IRE 
MARKET. 

NEXT TO ALPINE P. 0. 

STOP IN FOR 
HANDBILL 

WATCH FOR OUR HANDBILL 

BUD'S 
BARBER SHOP 

Two Barbers-Less W•iting 
2210 Hiway 80 Alpine 

Complete Water Development Service 
ALL TYPES DRILLING 

Bud Cooper - Johnny Ba~s 

EVELYN'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Permanents $5.50 thru $17.50 
2030 Crest Drive HI ,4-4~94 
IUDerest Closed Tuesda7s 

Specializing ill Pump Sales and Service 

B & R DIAMOND DRILLING CO. 
1025 Eaat Maio St. El Cajon 

Hickory 4-2149 

tric Co. said recently at the St. 
Louis meeting of the American 
Public Health Association that the 
noise level from rocket engines of 
one million pounds thrust will be 
so great that it will be impossible 
to approach within 3,000 feet of 
the engine unless a person's ears 
are protected. 

He said one of the problems 
which must be answered for space 
flight is: How does one protect the 
hearing of the man who will be in 
a capsule on such a rocket during 
take-off? 
Largest Solar Furnace 

The nation's largest solar fur
nace capable of concentrating sun
shine to temperatures approaching 
those of the sun's surface began 
operation this year at Natick, Mass. 

The United States Army's Head
quarters Quartermaster Research 
and Engineering Command said it 
will be used for laboratory testing 
of materials to protect soldiers 
against the thermal effects of nu
clear and other weapons. It will 
also furnish valuable information 
on the effects of high intensity 
thermal radiation of materials, ac
cording to Army scientists. 

NEWSETTES 
Another annual event has rolled 

around. The Alpine Youth Center 
will sell Christmas trees again this 
year. Trees will go on sale next 
Thursday, December 11 at Bailey's 
Cafe, Highway 80, Alpine. 

I 
List With Us and Start Packing 

ALPINE BRANCH 
La Mesa Realty Co. 

BILL BROWN, Mgr. 
Hickory 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 

Representatives of the Alpine Ki
wanis Club attended the Installa
tion. of Lieutenant Governor's din
ner and program last Saturday eve
ning at the San Diego Club. 

The Alpine Club has formerly· 
been one of the eleven clubs com
prising Division 11. In 1959, how
ever, because of the constant 
growth of the eastern sector of San 
Diego County, Division 11 is being 
divided into two divisions. Alpine 
will become a member of a new 
division, Division 31. 
' George Kirk of El Centro was in
stalled as the new Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Division 31; C. C. Alley as 
Lieutenant Governor of Division 
11. · Dan Turner, 1959 Governor- •t 

Elect, performed the installat ion 
ceremony. The 1959 Kiwanis theme 
"Build Individual Responsibility," 
was announced. 

Present at the ceremony were 
Jack Wilson, President-Elect of the 
Alpine Club, and Mimi Wilson, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Woodall, and Clar
ence Gillson., 

LISTINGS WANTED 
RICHARD J. WELLBAND 

RHI Est•te Broker 
P. 0. Box 25, Gu•t•v 

Phones: Off. GReenwood 3-8422 
Home GReenwood 3-8373 

Big Name Records 
at 

Discount Prices 

B. A. WEBER 
MUSIC STORE 

324 N. Magnolia, El Cajon 

Flying 11 A" Service- n ·EscANso JUNCTION 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

HI 5-3668 
Tom M•nn, Owner Dan Westfall, Mechanic 

AL·PINE Alpine 
Tracking Service CLEANERS 

ROADS AND 

U-WASH Oil Penetration, Blocktop 

Rock and Sand A COMPLETE 

Service HI 5-2188 HI 5-2414 

JACK HOlSTAD 2223 Hiway 80 
Hickory 5-2242 

In El Cajon 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

Prestige Fragr•nces - Perfumes 
Leedlng Cosmetic Lines and Toiletries 
Outstanding Gilt Items and Imports 

HICKORY 4-3133 

KELST AN PHARMACY 
165 East Main El CaJon 

Benl;,ough•s 
EL CAJON 

Complete Home Furnishings 

Interior Decorating 

Carpet Draperies· 
316 N. Magnolia H14-3158 

. , 
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HORSE TIPS 
HEAD TOSSING IN HORSES 
A horse may toss his head be

cause of improper training, severe 
bitting, errors in signals from the 
rider, or from nervousness or irri
tation. 

ALPINE ECHO 

Letters From Abroad :-, -------, 
Many residents of this area have I Pine Valley N_ews 

friends or relatives who live in or L-------------• 
are visiting foreign lands. Letters 
from these people are full of inter- By !ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

esting, little known facts regarding Sid and Peggy Starl' went to El 
life in these different countries. Centro to attend the 45th wedding 

The Echo is introducing this col- anniversary celebration for Mr. and 
umn, "Letters From Abroad" to Mrs. Guy Beynon, well known 

CLUB (~] 
Activities ,~ 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Alpine Volunteer Firemen will 
give a Christmas dinner for fire
men and their families Sunday, 
December 28, at the Youth Center. 

----o--
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CLASSIFIED . 
ADVERTISING 

FOR RENT FURNISHeD 

FOR LEASE--aO acres, 15 in hay. 
Early training is the most im

portant single preventive of head 
tossing. Nervous, higbstrung 
horses are the most likely candi
dates. Usually head tossers have 
been used at speed, and trained 
to run before they were trained to 
stop and to back. 

publish these interesting letters summer residents of Pine Valley. NEWSETTES 
written back to people in this area. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDonald 
If any of our readers have any such and children of Chula Vista were 
letters that they wish to share, ' let hostesses at their Pine Valley home 
us know about it. on Thanksgiving Day to thirty of 

Ideal for horses. 3000 sq. ft. 
house; separate , studio house. 
$350.00 per mo. m 5-3738. 

All . green horses, whether they 
be ~blo prospects, hackamore 
horses, or trail horses, should be 
tauglit to stop, back, and turn on 
coxru:iiand before they are used at 
extreme speed; they won't be so 
inclined to be "on the bridle" and 
far less likely' to toss the head. 

It's obvious that any horse can 
run, ·but not too many stop aJld 
back the moment they're requested 
to do so. A well-trained horse has 
learned to be ready to stop and to 
back the instant he's signalled, and 
from a good horseman, the signals 
are always consistent. He gives a 
voice signal just before he signals 
with the reins, and takes the rein 
slack up just when the forefeet 
are off the ground, and the result 
will be smooth, balanced, sliding 
stop on the rear feet. Only when 
the stop bas been fully completed 
does the rider signal him to per
form further. 

A rider'f; signals may ~ean the 
difference between whether a 
horse tosses his head or not. One 
person may work a horse and the 
animal will be relaxed, quiet and 
responsive. This rider has decided 
early what he's going to ask the 

' horse to do, and asks him to do 
only one thing at a time, while 
giving the proper leg, hand and 
body signals. With a different 
rider the same horse may look 
like ~ jumping jack. This rider is 
usually tense, holds the reins too 
tightly is undecided about what 
he wa~ts the horse to do for him, 
and gives him 2 or 3 signals at 
once or in too. r,apid sequence. The 
result is that the horse tries to 
signal the rider that he is being 
pushed into the bridle with leg 
signals and held too tightlY with 
the reins, and the only thing :be 
can do is toss his head. A horse 
will quickly learn bad head car
riage habits with this type of 
rider. 

If a horse is chafed or irritated 
he will often toss his head. Sad.

The following is an excerpt from their friends and relatives. 
a letter from Mr. Jack Aaronson Mr. Bert Bangs just came back 
received by Mrs. Beatrice LaForce from a wonderful week's vacation 
of Soqth Grade Road. Mr. Aaron- at Skye Valley Ranch. 
son, originally a San Diego school Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lipper and 
teacher and actor, is now teaching son of orange County spent 
7th giade at an Army school in Thanksgiving and the weekend in 
Germ~ny. In this letter dated No- their Pine Valley home. On Fri· 
vember 15, 1958, he writes about day, November 28, M/ Sgt. and Mrs. 
the town of Zweibruecken, Ger- s. G. Hicks visited with them. Mrs. 
many. Warren and Mrs. Hicks have been 

"Zweibruecken (which means two friends for many years. 
bridges), is near the border where Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mullins en
France meets Germany· . This very tertained their son, Bert and his 
small town-one main street, very fiancee Judy Parr for Thanksgiv
few restaurants, two small parts ing dinner. In the evening they 
plants-is the town of. tw? bridges, all journeyed to EI Cajon to visit 
roses and oorses. It hes m a beau- Mrs. Mullins mother, Mrs. Muriel 
tiful farming valley. They raise Christan at the Helix View Rest 
mostly potatoes and large fodder. Home. ' · 

Practically everyone is complain
ing about the weather; it's too 
good. A local old-timer, Plen 
Matthews, remarked, "One big 
fault with Alpine is that it .has 
too much fine weather." The 0.40 
inch of rain which ,fell on Novem· 
ber 10 and the subsequent balmy 
weather was enough to germinate 
seed. Now many of these young 
plants are beginning to die qut. 
Winter range growth and pastilre 
conditions are poor. December 3 
produced another record tempera· 
ture high. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gilley enter· 
tained guests from Riverside for 
the ·Thanksgiving holiday. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randold, and Mrs. Ed~;~a Corbert. 

~ 

beets. The crops are dug from the Mr. and Mrs. Louie Perna's 
rich loam by drab, worn-out peo- At Open House Wednesday night youngest son, Johnny, has been on 
ple. The families dig the tubers the sick list. He was in Mercy at the scbool, the auditorium was 
by hand with long shovels and toss filled and overflowing as SuperinHospital for a few days but is home 
them into ox or horse drawn carts. tendent Gilley talked to the audi-now and doing fine. 

FRIGIDAIRE electric range, las~ 
year's model. 4G-in. oven with 
rottisserie. New guarantee. Must 
sell. Hellands', 484 E. Main. E.C . . 
HI 4-1411. 

FRIGIDAIRE -1958 Refriget irtor, 
12'h cu. ft., freezer at bot~om, 
automatic defrost, excellent con· 
dition. Used 3 months. Take 
over balance. Hellands', 484 E. 
Main, E.C. m 4-141.1. 

WANTED - Masonry, plastering,' 
septic tank work by hour or sq._ 
ft. Fred Yale, Route 1;Boy 440. 
m 5-2098. 

FOR SALE-Palomino - q-uarter 
horse stallion. Well trained: 
M. D. Fordyce, Rt. 1, Box 472; 
Japatul Valley. 12-5 

FOR SALE-Good '9ented rockgas 
heater. Also oak fireplace wood:: 
ID5-~ ~2-5 

An actor bas given th.i6 defiiJi.. 
tion of a waste of natwal· re 
sources: Marilyn.Monroe o,n a radiO 
show. 

These people are a stolid lot; there Funeral services were held ence of parents. 
seems to be no joy in them. They Tuesday at Fort Rosecrans for Mr. Before going to the different BOB WILSON'S 
give a sense of plodding and one- Clifford Haughawout of Pine Val- classrooms of their children, the TEXACO SERVICE 
ness with the earth. However, k d parents were given information Tires-Batteries-Accesson. 
zweibruecken has one place of real ley, California, last wee en · sheets describing the development Phone Htckory 5-2872 
delight. Why this little once- I and behavior characteristics of va- Alpine, Calif. 
boinbed-out town should specialize I Descanso News rrii~o~us:.,:st~u~d;en:t~:ag~e!.,!gr~o:u~p:s·~--J!:::::::::::::::; in roses I do not know1 but in the • 
center of the town are the famous !--------------~ 
rose gardens. Even now, in the RY Fl t M k t 
pre·frost autumn, roses are still DESCANSO LIBRA orence s ar e 
blooming. The park extends over IN NEW QUARTERS 
a large area. The large lake en- The San Diego County Branch 
closes bed upon bed of thousands Library in Descanso has been 
of roses. Nine lovely swans float moved from the Faulconer resi· 
regally .over the lake; one pair is dence to the residence of Mr. 
black. I strolled about greeting James Barkley. The new location 
many old favorites among the is on Manzanita Lane in Descanso 
roses. When I saw the labels of Park. Mr. Barkley reports that a 
the roses reading, RODEO, BLAZE, wide selection of books and read
mGH NOON and FORTY-NINER, 1 ing material is available and en
I felt like saying 'Howdy Pardner!' courages frequent use of this fa-

"One favorite I could not find- cility. 
the CECIL BRUNNER. So I am r------------1 
having some sent and am going to 
leave a bit of the California I love 
here in this little town of two 
bridges. More about the school 
later." 

CHEVRON 
SERVICE STATION 

We take better care of your cal" 
LARRY LANDHOLM 

Alpine HI 5·2963 

Hiway 80, Alpine Hickory 5-2436 

VISIT OUR UQUOR DEPARTMENT 
FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS 4 

Fancy Foods Imported 
From All Parts Of The World 

Our Speedy Specialty 
11BROASTED" 

CHICKEN 

Fred Rushing 
Grading and Equipment 

Rental 

dle sores cinch galls, mouth and --,-,Le-t_U_s_S_a_v_e~Y~o-ur-S~o-=1-e::-:-,--, 

tongue ~ounds that are irritated JOHNSTOWN THE FRUIT BOWL 

Mountain Apples $1.00 peck 
12 lbs. or over 

. Cooked in Six Minutes 
Truly pelicious 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
Soil Conservation 

Subsoiling - Brushi-ng 
Dam Building 
Subdivisions 

by the bit, skin wounds from hacka· SHOE REP AIR 
mores, severe bitting, ear infec- All Kinds of Shoe Repairs 
tions, tooth troubles, and insects and Supplies mway S0-4 mDes west of Alplne 

HI 5-3329 Hiway 80, Johnstown 
~ the major irritating factors. 
If your horse suddeniy begins 
tossing his head or shaking it or 
fighting the bridle, it would be 
wise to look for one of these con
ditions. 

Wm. Levithure & Son 
Twin Oaks Cabinet Shop 

and Plumbing 
Al Work-Free Estimates 

Reasonable Prices 
Rt. 2, Box 222, Hlway 8, El Cajon 

For Plumbing 
HI 3-3103 HI ~209 

l 
J. H. McKIE, Jr. l 

REAL:r"OR 
2355 Highway 80 

Rt. 1, Box 40 Alpine, Calif. 
HI 5·2217 

House of Yarns 
870 North Second El Caton 
10 to 5:30, Mon., thru Saturday 
AMPLE PARKING IN REAR 

Phone HI 4-8818 

EL CAJON 
VALLEYINSURANCEAGENCY 

:t.Ute a plea.sant SW'Prlse? 
Oheck our rural tire illaurance rates 

422 E. Main, El Caton 
Phone Hickory 4-6151 

.All omce '.JJIWM -eJt 
SUppltes 47 """"'1' 

Bookkeeping 

Fonns 

Desks & Files 

Filing Supplies 
wmeosraphlng OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

SuppUes 

461 El Caton Blvd., El Caion 

TOM NICHOLS 
J 

WATER WELL DRILLING 

Teat Holes 
2 and 3-in. Diamond Core 

Cable Tool 

Rt. 1, Box 158, Alpine, Calif. 

HI 5-2S73 

Free Delivery HI 2-3331 

El Ca'jon Valley 
Escrow Company 
Real Estate and Bulk Sales 

Speed With Efficiency 

Notary and Collections 
Helen K . ·Dlekmann, Gen. Mgr. 

1428 Broadway,EICajon 
HI 2-4401 Res. HI 4-9611 

PARIS MORTUARY 
Serving E~stern San Diego County 

Since 1943 
OWNER, A. M. PARIS 

734 North Magnolia El Cajon, Calif. 

Phonea: HI 4-5195- Hl4-4224 

LADY EMBALMER 

Log Cabin Cafe 
2205 Hiway 80 Alpine 

Hickory 5-2243 Alpine, Calif. Hickory 5-2214 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen - Welding Supplies 

Factory Rebuilt Engines - Auto Springs 

Chains and Tire Chains 

Armstrong Tires 

945 Hiway 80, 2 miles East of El Cajon 

El Cajon, Calif. Hickory 4-3119 

AMERICAN FENCE CO. 
1430 E. Broadway, El Cajon HI 2-3396 

CHAIN LINK- REDWOOQ,_- BLOCK WALLS 
FREE ES'l"llt~KTES 

~. ~--. 
)( 
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Page Four 

RECIPES 
Favorite HoHday Recipes brown. Makes about 12 dozen. 

"It is a pleasure, at Christmas • • • 
time, to join hands with the people CURRANT CAKES 
of other nations, by acquainting 2 ¥.a C. flour and dash of salt 
ourselves with some of their cus- ¥.a lb. butter or oleo (2 squares) 
toms and traditions. Tasting some % C. sugar 
of their holiday . goodies is fun, Currants 
and a simple matter of following a Cream sugar and shortening; add 
recipe. Here are some cookie sifted dry ingredients. Knead a 
recipes, copied from an old Danish little with your hands. Roll out 
cookbook, which can be made in very thin; cut with cookie wheel 
plenty of time and stored in air- into strips 1¥4 inch wide. Cut 
tight containers. Each one yields diagonally across strips, making 
a large amount, so it may be fottnd_ diamond-shaped cookies. Place 
expedient to halve the ingredi- some currants in center of each, 
ents." pressing slightly into dough. Brush 

By Mrs. Lona Schaeffer with slightly beaten egg yolk and 
JEW CAKES little milk. Sprinkle with granu-* lb. butter or oleo (3 squares) lated sugar. Bake in warm oven-

1 C. sugar 375 degrees-until light brown. 
2 eggs Yields about 9 dozen cookies. 
4 C. flour-sifted with pinch of • • * 
~t PEP~ER NUTS 

2% teas. baking powder 2% squares of butter or oleo 
Cream sugar and shortening; 1 C. sugar 

add eggs unbeaten. Sift dry in· 1 egg 
gredients and add to first mixture. 3 C. flour plus pinch of salt 
Dough will seem crumbly, but a Grated rind of one lemon 
little kneading will · soften and 8·10 cardemon nuts, hulled and 
bring it together. Roll dough out crushed fine 
very thin. Cut witlt round cookie Cream sugar and shortening; add 
cutter. Brush each one with egg egg; add flour and salt, lemon rind 
yolk beaten with a little milk. and cardemon. Break off parts of 
Sprinkle some finely chopped dough, and roll on board into pen
blanched almonds on top, and fi- cil like lengths, about lh inch in 
nally sprinkle with a mixture of diameter. With knife, cut diag
sugar and cinnamon. Bake in 375 onally into cookies 1 ¥.! to 2 inches 
degree oven until light brown. long. Bake in oven 350 degrees. 
Yields about 14 doz. cookies. Yields about 9 dozen cookies. 

* * 
LOVER'S KRINGLES 

o/.i lb. butter or oleo (3 squares) 
¥.! C. sugar 
4 hard cooked egg yolks-chopped 
1 raw egg yolk 
4 scant cups of flour and pinch of 

salt 
4 teas. vanilla 

Cream shottening and sugar, add 
chopped egg yolk and raw egg yolk, 
and vanilla. Add dry ingredients, 
sifted. Break off pieces of dough 
and roll on board into pencil thin 
strips. Shape strips into small 
rings, cross,ng ends to resemble 
kringles. Brush with slightly 
beaten egg white and sprinkle with 
white or colored sugar crystals. 
Bake in 350 degree oven until light 

BULLDOZING 
ROADS, DAMS 

DISKING, BRUSHING 
, . SOIL 

CONSERVATION WORK 

JIM 'GAVIN 
HI 5-3779 . : 

School Bond Issue 
Continued from Page 1 

amount of local revenue available 
for the construction of needed 
classrooms. The state would fur
nish the balance less whatever 
amount, if any, may be forthcom
ing from the federal government. 
A federal grant of $118,000 has re
quested under Public Law 815 for 
the enrollment of children of fed· 
erally-connected parents. 

Professor: "A fool can ask more 
questions than a wise man can an
swer." 

Student: "No wonder so many 
students fail your exams." 

DON BATES 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 

2445 Hiway 80 Alpine, Calif. 
Hickory 5-2537 

lsobel's Gift & Hobby 
Shop 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Ortglnala, Imports, Model Kits 

Paint by Number Sets 
2.249 Hlway 80 Alpine HI 5-3106 

Buy Your Christmas Cards Early 

Gift 
Suggestions 

1' •• 

Angeli que 
Houbigant 

Ciros 

• .. • 

. . 

.C oty 
Dqrothy Gray 

Du Barry 
Lactopine 

0 l J Spi-ce 

M. H. Smith Pharmacy 
11 3 
EL 

WEST 
CAJON, 

MAIN STREET 
CALIFORNIA 

ALPINE ECHO 

United Fund Ends 
Continued from Page 1 

contributions to United Fund Head
quarters, Post Office Box 2671, San 
Diego 12. 

"The campaign will not really be 
over until every person in Alpine 
and the rest of San Diego county 
can say to himself, "I have done 
my fair part of keeping the 
agencies in the county functioning 
properly for the next 12 months," 
Burgener said. 

"If the opportunity to give is 
equitably shared among the coun
ty's 900,000 population, it is not a 
burden to anyone. Therefore, we 
must give those persons who have 
not already donated the opportu
nity to do their part." 

West said the total raised in the 
Heartland Division is $637 short 
of last year's figure, when $36,664 
was collected. 

In the Geographic Division, the 
door-to-door campaigners in the 
county reported total collections 
of $144,978, or 42.6 per cent of a 
$340,000 goal. 

Mrs. Marge Cooper; Alpine chair
man of the local Geographic cam
paign, said door-to-door volunte_ers 
in the Alpine area are far from 
their $1,300 goal. 

Alpine givers contributed $830 
to the United Fund campaign last 
year. 

--+---
Father to daughter: Your young 

nian approached me and asked for 
your hand, and I consented. 

Daughter: But, father, I don't 
wish to leave mother. 

Father: Such feeing displayed by 
a child is admirable. Take your 
mother with you. 

JU 2-5555 Eves. HI 5-3005 

INSURANCE TOO HIGH? 
"PAY BY THE MONTH 
Jim Clements Realty 

VASQUEZ MARKET 
Produce - Groceries 

Meat- Ice 
DESCANSO 

Phone Hickory 5-2064 

Friday, December 5, 1958 

Post Office Tips On Xmas Mailing 
Continued from Page 1 

stuffs should be marked "Perish- ning now to shop early and mail 
able" if subject to spoilage. early for Christmas. 

8. Insure parcels. Register 
letters of real value. Where only 
proof of delivery is required for 
letters of no intrinsic value use 
Certified Mail. Use Combination 
Mail where a letter or message
other than a gift tag-is to be en
closed inside a Christmas package. 

"Our loyal and dedicated postal 
employees, whose efforts during 
every Christmas season are so com
mendable, must depend upon pub
lic cooperation ·to help get their 
job done. We know that all citi
zens will recognize the importance 
of this, and will again extend us 
this cooperation and help," he said. 9. Mail Christmas cards and par

cels early to avoid the last minute 
rush and waiting in line at the 
post office. The best times to Then there was the case of the 
avoid crowds at stamp windows in young army doctor in the South Pa
most post offices are before 10 cific who had diagnosed the ail
a. m. and between 1:30 and 3:30 ment of a sergeant, but knowing 

he could do little with his limited 
p.m. facilities wired base hospital: 

10. Every postal employee is "Have a case of Beriberi. What 
happy ~o answer questions on pos- shall 1 do?" 
ta.l rules and regulations .. ~nyo~e The message was taken by a 
w1t~ problems about mallmg b1s young technician at the base who 
Chnstmas parcels should avail WI·red back· "G' ·t t th · h · If f th . . . 1ve 1 o e engl-
lm~e o e opportun~ty of d1s- .neers. They'll drink anything." 

cussmg the problems w1th postal 
employeE!$, and take advantage of 
their experience. 

Ask at any post office for the 
free pamphlet, "Packaging and 
Wrapping Parcels for Mailing." 

The Postmaster again emphasized 
how important it is to start plan-

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUNDRIES 

Gifts, Christmas Cards, Sundries 
Coty and Revlon Perfumes 

2363 Hiway 80 HI 5·2121 

Alpine 
Community Service 

Mobil Station 
Tires - Tubes - Batteries 

Auto Accessories 

OVER 100 OCTANE GAS 
Minor . Repairs 

2151 Highway 80 

Roof Repairs? Remodeling-New Plumbing? 

Elect~c Work· Paint Problema? 

New Patio? Carports? 

Let Us Help Youl 
Water Pumps 

NEW HOME~ - SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

AL HINKLE, Lumber & Ranch Supplies 
2101 Hiway 80 Alpine Hickory 5-2184 

3RD ANNIVERSARY 
SPECTACULAR! 

ALL-NEW 1959 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS 

1 The :Y'RE }{ERE. . .. . 
THE all • over - agam 
aU-neW d truckS tor 

h '"' cars an t C e. J 're here o 
' 59! And we we're out 
tell you that ecords this 
after new r "loW· 

our famous , 
year • so d. cost-per-car 
est-overheba tter than evert 
fulals are e Many Chevy 

Cars & Trucks 
As Little As 

Here's your personal invita
tion to come in and help 
Hatch celebrate a big Third 
Birthday . . . and at the l:'ame 
time, help kick-off the big
gest Sales Year in Chevrolet's 
(and Hatch's) history! 

Dn. 

850 EI Cajon Blvd. 

EI Cajon 

Phone : HI 4-1105 
Open BvenJnP-Closed Sundl.)'! 


